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A B ST R A C T

W e calculate the production cross-sections forthe vector and pseudoscalar bound

statesoftwo gluinos.Itisshown thatexisting and futurecollidersim ply a realistic

chance ofobserving gluinonium as a narrow peak in the two-jet invariant m ass

spectrum . W ith an integrated lum inosity of0.2 fb�1 at the Tevatron, and the

high e�ciency fortagging heavy quark jetsatCDF,one should be able to detect

vector gluinonium for gluino m asses up to about 170 GeV;or up to about 260

GeV for an upgraded Tevatron with a centre of m ass energy of 2 TeV and an

integrated lum inosity of1 fb�1 . The signi�cantly higherenergy and lum inosity of

LHC should allow pseudoscalargluinonium to be detected forgluino m assesup to

about1500GeV foran assum ed lum inosity of200fb�1 .Theseresultsareinsensitive

to the details ofsupersym m etry m odels,provided that R-parity is conserved and

the gluinosarelighterthan thesquarks. In addition,gluinonium detection im plies

a relatively accuratem easure ofthegluino m ass,which isdi�cultto determ ine by

otherm eans.
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1 Introduction

In m ost supersym m etry m odels [1],the ease with which gluinos can be detected

dependscritically on therelativem assesofgluinosand squarks.Ifthegluino m ass

m ~g is greater than the squark m ass m ~q, the gluino can decay to a squark and

antiquark (oran antisquark and quark).Thisisa strong decay with a decay width

oforder�sm ~g,which hasprom inentsignatures,so thattheParticleDataGroup [2]

givea currentexperim entallowerlim itofm ~g � 218 GeV.On theotherhand,ifthe

squarksare heavierthan the gluino and R-parity isconserved,the gluino can only

decay weakly,asshown in Figure1,with a width oforder[1]

��
��Sm ~g

48�

 

m ~g

m ~q

!
4

� 5� 10�6
 

m ~g

m ~q

!
4

m ~g : (1)

The gluino is then m ore di�cult to detect and the m ass lim it is reduced to 100

GeV [2].However,in thelattercasethereisthepossibility ofobserving thegluino

indirectly,bydetectingagluino-gluinobound state.Thishastheadvantagethatthe

conclusionswhich can be drawn from a search forsuch stateshold in a very wide

class ofsupersym m etry m odels. In addition,the detection ofsuch a state would

lead to a relatively precise determ ination ofthe gluino m ass,which could not be

obtained easily by observing thedecay productsofthegluinoitself,assom eofthese

escape undetected. Here we investigate the possibility ofdetecting such states as

narrow peaksin thedi-jetinvariantm assdistributions,in thelightofthesigni�cant

im provem ents in heavy quark jet tagging and beam lum inosity which have been

achieved at the Tevatron,and in the light ofthe high energies and lum inosities

expected attheLHC.

2 G luinonium

Gluinos are heavy spin-1/2 ferm ions which interact strongly via gluon exchange.

Like gluons,they have no basic electroweak couplings. Hence,in contrast to top

quarks,they live long enough to form two gluino bound statesprovided m ~g < m ~q

asindicated above. The resulting spectrum ofstatesiscalled gluinonium and has

been studied in a num berofpapers[3]-[8]. Forheavy gluinos,the low lying states

areessentially Coulom bic,with m assesM � 2m ~g,and they have m uch in com m on

with heavy quarkonia.However,therearetwo im portantdi�erences.
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Firstly,the gluinos form a colour octet,so that there are six possible colour

statesfora two gluino system ,corresponding to thewell-known decom position

8
 8= 1� 8S � 8A � 10� 10� 27: (2)

The single gluon exchange potentialV (r) is attractive for the �rst three,and is

related to thecorresponding potentialVq(r)forq�q pairsby

V (r)=

�
9

4
;
9

8
;
9

8

�

Vq(r) (3)

forthe(1;8S;8A)statesrespectively.

Secondly,thegluino isa M ajorana ferm ion with justtwo degreesoffreedom .It

isitsown antiparticleand thePauliprincipleappliestothetwo gluino system ,thus

forbidding certain states.

Theresultingspectraoflow lyingstates[3]-[5]areshown in Table1.Theallowed

coloursinglet1 and sym m etricoctet8S stateshavethesam eJ
P valuesasthechar-

m onium stateswith C = 1;while theallowed antisym m etric colouroctet8A states

havethesam eJP valuesasthecharm onium stateswith C = �1.In particular,the

lowestlying coloursingletand sym m etric colouroctetstatesarethe pseudoscalars

�0
~g and �

8

~g with J
P = 0� ,while thelowestlying antisym m etric colouroctetstate is

vectorgluinonium  8

~g with J
P = 1� .

The properties ofthese low lying states have been discussed previously [5]-[8].

Here we sim ply sum m arize the m ain results. Allthree L = 0 states decay pre-

dom inantly via gluino-gluino annihilation as shown in Figure 2. Speci�cally,the

pseudoscalars�
0;8

~g decay m ainly to two gluons[3,4,5]with decay widths

�(�0
~g ! gg)=

18�2S

M 2
jR 0(0)j

2 �
243

8
�
5

SM (4)

�(�8
~g ! gg)=

36�2S

M 2
jR 8(0)j

2 �
243

32
�
5

SM (5)

while vector gluinonium  8

~g decays predom inantly into q�q pairs [7]with a decay

width

�( 8

~g ! q�q)= N q

2�2S

M 2
jR 8(0)j

2 � N q

27

64
�
5

SM : (6)

HereM � 2m ~g isthegluinonium m ass,N q isthenum berofquark avoursforwhich

the decay isallowed kinem atically,and quark m asseshave been neglected. R 0;8(0)
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aretheradialwavefunctionsofthecorrespondingtwogluinosystem sevaluatedatthe

origin.Forsim plicity,they havebeen approxim ated aboveby theirvaluesforapure

Coulom bic potential,which isa good approxim ation forvery heavy gluino m asses.

However,in ouractualcalculationswehave also incorporated a linearcon�nem ent

term [4],which increasesthepredicted widthsby 40% (20% )forM =200 GeV (600

GeV).Although m uch largerthan the decay width (1)ofthe constituent gluinos,

thesedecay widthsarestillvery sm allcom pared to thegluinonium m assM � 2m ~g.

The size ofallthree states is oforder aB � 4(�sM )�1 , which is m uch sm aller

than thecon�nem entlength,thusjustifying therelativestability ofthecolouroctet

states(see [1,8]).

To sum m arise,vectorgluinonium  8

~g isa heavy com pactobjectwhich behaves

ratherlike a heavy gluon,exceptthatitscoupling to quarksism uch strongerthan

itscoupling to gluons. Hence itism ostreadily produced via q�q annihilation,and

theTevatron isatleastapotentially prom ising placetolook,beingasourceofboth

valence quarksand valence antiquarks.In contrast,thepseudoscalarstates�0
~g and

�8
~g couplepredom inantly togluons,and can beproduced equally wellin both ppand

�pp collisionsvia the gluon-gluon fusion m echanism . Theirproduction cross-section

increases m ore rapidly with energy than that for vector gluinonium ,and there is

m orechanceofdetecting them attheLHC.W ediscussthesepossibilitiesin turn.

3 Vector G luinonium at the Tevatron

In thissection weconsiderthepossibility ofobserving vectorgluinonium asa peak

in the di-jetinvariantm assdistribution atthe Tevatron.Thispossibility hasbeen

enorm ously enhanced sincethepreviousstudy [7],by im provem entsin thee�ciency

ofheavyquarkjettaggingatCDF [9]and bytheincreaseoftheTevatron lum inosity.

Thevectorgluinonium isproduced and decaysin p�pcollisionsviathesubprocess

q+ �q!  
8

~g ! q+ �q;Q + �Q (7)

where we use the sym bolsq = u;d;s and Q = c;b;tto distinguish lightand heavy

quarks1.

1O bviously,t-quarkscontributeonlyifthegluinoisheavyenough,and even then fortherangeof

gluino m assesaccessible atthe Tevatron thiscontribution isstrongly suppressed by the available

phase space. So,in our rough estim ates we consider just two "taggable" heavy quark avours,

though in the fullsim ulation correctm ass-dependentbranching fractionshavebeen used.
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The nature ofthe background depends on the value ofthe ratio M =
p
s. At

Tevatron energies,the range ofinterest lies m ainly in large values M =
p
s > 0:2,

where the lum inosity ofcolliding q�q pairs prevails over the gluon-gluon pairs. In

thisregion,them ain sourcesoftwo-jetbackground arethesubprocesses

q+ �q
Q C D
�! g+ g; q+ �q; Q + �Q (8)

wherethe�rsttwo havetheangulardependence

d�

dcos��
/ (1� cos2��)�2 :

Thatis,they peak sharply atcos�� = �1,where�� denotesthescattering anglein

thecentreofm assfram eofthetwo jets.In contrast,thesignalfrom thesubprocess

(7)hasa m uch weakerdependence

d�

dcos��
� 1+ cos2�� :

Hence,a cutjcos��j< z should im prove thesignal-to-background ratio.However,

ifthecutz istoo low,thesignaldetection e�ciency islow.Theoptim um valueof

z in thiscaseiscloseto 2=3.

Theusefulnessofheavy quark tagging isclearly broughtoutby considering the

production ratiosforthevarious�nalstatesin both thesignal(7)and background

(8).Therelative contribution ofthethreebackground subprocessesin (8)atsm all

jcos��jisgiven by [7,10]

gg :q�q:Q �Q = 14:65:6; (9)

whileforthesignal(7)onehas

gg:q�q:Q �Q = 0:3:2: (10)

Hence by tagging the heavy quark jetsone reduces the background by a factorof

85=6 � 14,while retaining 40% ofthe signal. At larger jcos��jthe gain in the

signal-to-background ratio caused by heavy quark jettagging willbeeven larger.

Atsm aller gluinonium m asses M � 2m ~g < 200 GeV,initialgluonscontribute

m uch m ore signi�cantly to the background, even with heavy quark jet tagging,

through thesubprocess

g+ g
Q C D
�! Q + �Q : (11)
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Thism akesthesignal-to-background ratiohopelessly sm allforanyreasonablejet-jet

invariantm assresolution.However,thisregion ofgluino m assesisalready covered

by otherm ethods.

So,m ostofthe two-jetQCD background atlarge invariantm assesarisesfrom

lightquark and gluon jets,and the signal-to-background ratio can be signi�cantly

enhanced by triggering on heavy quark jets[7]. To check thatthism akes the de-

tection ofvectorgluinonium a viablepossibility attheTevatron,wehavesim ulated

both the gluinonium signaland the 2-jetQCD background using the PYTHIA 5.7

M onteCarloeventgenerator[11].Thevectorgluinonium production and decay was

sim ulated by exploiting the factthat 8

~g behaves m uch like a heavy Z 0 with axial

currentand lepton couplingssetto zero and a known m ass-dependent vectorcur-

rentcoupling to quarks,chosen to com ply with thecorresponding decay width after

taking intoaccountappropriatecolourand avourcounting.Thise�ectivecoupling

included the non-Coulom b correctionsm entioned earlier,and an enhancem entdue

tothefactthatnum erousradialexcitationsofthe 8

~g,which could notbeseparated

from it for any reasonable m ass resolution,willalso contribute. These yield an

overallfactorofbetween 1.8 and 1.6 depending on M ,and the resulting e�ective

vectorcoupling aV fallsexponentially from aV = 0:225 atM = 2m ~g = 225 GeV to

aV = 0:172 atM = 2m ~g = 450 GeV.Thissignalsitson a m uch largerbackground,

which hasbeen sim ulated on theassum ption thatitarisesentirely from theleading

orderQCD subprocessesforheavy quark pairproduction (8)and (11).A constant

K factorK = 2:0 hasbeen used forboth signaland background.

The crosssection forvectorgluinonium production attheTevatron isshown in

Fig.3 for
p
s= 1:8 TeV.Only decaysinto heavy quark-antiquark pairsweretaken

into account,and a heavy quark jettagginge�ciency of50% wasassum ed.Thecut

on the jetangle�� in thetwo-jetc.m .s.fram eisjcos��j< 2=3,and thecuton jet

rapidity y isjyj< 2:0.Theanalysisshowsthatwith an integrated lum inosity of200

pb�1 onecan hopeto seethegluinonium signalfrom gluinoswith m assesup to 140

GeV asa 5 standard deviation peak,and thesignalfrom gluinoswith m assesup to

170 GeV asa 3 standard deviationspeak.Thesignal-to-background ratioisaround

7� 10% atthepeak fortheassum ed two-jetinvariantm assresolutionsof25 GeV,

30 GeV and 38 GeV atM = 225 GeV,320 GeV and 450 GeV respectively [9,12].

Foranupgraded Tevatronwith theenergyincreased to2.0TeV andanintegrated
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lum inosity of1000pb�1 ,thereach issigni�cantly higher.Thecross-section obtained

with the sam e cuts and the sam e assum ptions about the detector resolution and

heavy quark jettagging e�ciency isshown in Fig.4.In thiscase one can hope to

seethegluinonium signalfrom gluinoswith m assesup to 220 GeV asa 5 standard

deviation peak,and the signalfrom gluinos with m asses up to 260 GeV as a 3

standard deviation peak. Finally,we note that the statisticalsigni�cance ofthe

peak isessentially inversely proportionaltothetwo-jetinvariantm assresolution,so

thereach can besigni�cantly extended ifsom eway isfound to im provethelatter.

4 Pseudoscalar G luinonium at the LH C

Pseudoscalargluinonium can also be detected asa peak in the the di-jetinvariant

m ass distribution. However,both �0
~g and �8

~g decay predom inantly into gluon jets,

which arealso them ain com ponentofthebackground.Quark jettagging doesnot

help in thiscase,and onem ustrelyon high statisticsand goodresolution toseparate

the signalfrom the background. These can hopefully be achieved at LHC,as we

shallnow discuss.

Pseudoscalargluinonium isproduced,aswehavenoted,via thesubprocess

g+ g ! �
0;8

~g ! g+ g (12)

while the 2-jet background in pp collisions is dom inated by the gluon scattering

QCD subprocess

g+ g
Q C D
�! g+ g (13)

with som econtribution from thevalencelightquark elasticscattering subprocesses

g+ q
Q C D
�! g+ q; q+ q

Q C D
�! q+ q (14)

athighervaluesofM =
p
s.Once again,the angulardependence ofthe background

haslargepeaksin theforward andbackward directions,d�=dcos�� / (1� cos2��)�2 ,

whilethesignalisisotropicin thetwojetcentreofm assfram e.Thusacutjcos��j<

z with optim alz closeto 0.6 willincreasethesignal-to-background ratio.

To check that pseudoscalar gluinonium detection is a viable possibility at the

LHC,we have again sim ulated the QCD background,including allthe above sub-

processes,using the PYTHIA 5.7 generator [11]. Gluinonium production has not
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been explicitly im plem ented in PYTHIA,butallwe need isa pseudoscalarobject

oftherightm asswhich isproduced by gluon gluon fusion and decaystotwo gluons.

In otherwords,pseudoscalargluinonium behaveslikea pseudoscalarstateofheavy

quarkonia with appropriately adjusted m ass,couplingsand width.In thisway the

signalcan alsobesim ulated in PYTHIA,wherewehaveagain used aK-factorof2.0

and an enhancem entfactorof1.5 to allow forthefactthatnum erousradialexcita-

tionsofthe �0
~g and �

8

~g,which could notbeseparated from them forany reasonable

m assresolution,willalso contribute. In addition one can notseparate the signals

from �0
~g and �

8

~g either,soasinglee�ectivewidth �hasbeen used todescribethepro-

duction ofallpseudoscalargluinonium states. Thise�ective width wascalculated

by sum m ing properly weighted widths (4)and (5),with non-Coulom b corrections

and higherresonancecontributionsincluded,giving �= 0.85GeV,1.1 GeV and 1.6

Gev forM =200 GeV,600 GeV and 2 TeV,respectively.

The resulting crosssection forpseudoscalargluinonium production atthe LHC

isshown in Fig.5.The cuton thejetangle�� in thetwo-jetcentre ofm assfram e

is jcos��j< 2=3,and the cut on jet rapidity y is jyj< 2:5. The estim ated two-

jetinvariant m ass resolution varies from 22 GeV atM = 300 GeV to 32 GeV at

M = 600 GeV and 50 Gev atM = 2 Tev [13]. The signal-to-background ratio is

sm allerthan in theprevioussection,oforder1-2% ,butthem uch higherlum inosity

ofLHC leadsnonethelessto a higherreach in gluino m ass.Ascan beseen in Fig.

5,with a lum inosity of104 pb�1 oneexpectsto reach thegluino m asses800 (1000)

GeV at5 (3)standard deviations,whileforthehighestlikely integrated lum inosity

of2� 105 pb�1 gluino m assesup to 1300 (1500)GeV could becovered.

5 C onclusions

W ehavestudied theproduction characteristicsofvariousboundstatesoftwogluinos

(gluinonium ) forexisting and future hadronic colliders. W e conclude thatgluino-

nium statescan be detected asnarrow peaksin the di-jetinvariantm assspectra,

e�ectively com plem enting m ore traditionalgluino searches,in the case when the

gluino islighterthan thesquarks.

In p�p collisionsoneexpectscopiousproduction ofvectorgluinonium ,which de-

cayspredom inantly to q�q pairs.The high e�ciency ofthe heavy quark jettagging
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at CDF,together with the boost ofthe Tevatron lum inosity,should allow one to

reach gluino m asses of140-170 GeV at
p
s = 1:8 TeV,and 200 pb�1 and 220-260

GeV at
p
s = 2:0 TeV and 1000 pb�1 ,with realistic e�ciencies,resolutions and

experim entalcutstaken into account.

In ppcollisionspseudoscalargluinonium production isquitelarge,again allowing

one to look fora narrow peak in di-jetinvariantm assspectra in spite ofthe high

background from QCD scattering subprocesses. The high lum inosity ofthe LHC,

togetherwith thehigh design resolutionsoftheATLAS and CM S detectors,should

allow oneto reach gluino m assesof800� 1000 GeV at
p
s= 14 TeV and 104 pb�1 ,

whileforthehighestlikely integrated lum inosity 2� 105 pb�1 thereach increasesto

1300� 1500 GeV.

Finally,wenotethatifgluinonium isobserved,itsm asscan bedeterm ined with

an accuracy ofa few GeV.Thism akesgluinonium detection by farthem ostprecise

way ofm easuring the gluino m ass,since the binding energy inside gluinonium is

very sm alland calculable.
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1 8S 8A

1S0 0� (�0
~g) 0� (�8

~g)
3S1 1� ( 8

~g)

1P1 1+

3P0 0+ 0+

3P1 1+ 1+

3P2 2+ 2+

1D 2 2�

3D 1 1� 1�

3D 2 2� 2�

3D 3 3� 3�

Table 1. Spin-parities JP for the low lying states ofgluinonium with L � 2.

The three colum nscorrespond to the coloursingletstate1 and thesym m etric and

antisym m etric colouroctetstates8S and 8A respectively.
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Figure1: Thedom inantdecaym odeforgluinos,iftheyarelighterthan thesquarks,

where�0 isa neutralino.
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8

~g

g

q

�q

Figure 2: The dom inant decay m echanism s for (a) pseudoscalar and (b) vector

gluionium .Thedom inantproduction processesin hadron collisionsareobtained by

reading thediagram sfrom theright.
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Figure 3:The calculated production crosssection ofvectorgluinonium in p�p colli-

sionsat1.8 TeV.The solid and broken horizontallinesindicate the crosssections

correspondingtoastatisticalsigni�canceatthepeak of5and 3standard deviations

respectively,fora lum inosity of200 pb�1 .(Seethetextforthecutsand resolutions

used).
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Figure 4: The calculated production cross section of vector gluinonium in p�p

collisionsat2.0TeV.Thesolid and broken horizontallinesindicatethecrosssections

correspondingtoastatisticalsigni�canceatthepeak of5and 3standard deviations

respectively,fora lum inosity of1 fb�1 . (See the textforthe cutsand resolutions

used).
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Figure 5: The calculated production cross section ofpseudoscalar gluinonium in

pp interactionsat14 TeV.The solid and broken horizontallinesindicate the cross

sectionscorresponding to a statisticalsigni�cance atthe peak of5 and 3 standard

deviationsrespectively,fortwo valuesofthelum inosity:104 pb�1 and 2� 104 pb�1 .

(Seethetextforthecutsand resolutionsused).
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